Today at the Cabin!
The adorable quilts of Laugh Sew Quilts and Eye
Candy Quilts are featured this week.
A SPECIAL REQUEST…
When you order, please, please, please, put your
phone number on the order. There have been more
than a few times when we would have needed to
contact a customer regarding their order, or the order
came back as undeliverable, or, or, or and it would
have been nice to have a phone number.
Thanks!

Don’t forget… FREE Shipping for Orders Over $75.00 To The US
This week we are featuring quilts patterns by Laugh Sew Quilts and Eye Candy Quilts
Patterns on our sale page by going HERE
To find all of our sale patterns, go to our What’s On Sale Page..

Fierce Ladies Quilt
Pattern
Fierce Ladies is 18in x
24in and inspired by
those riotously colorful
Victorian homes set in the
hills of San Francisco,
except we're making doll
houses on a hill!

Raccoon Quilt Pattern

Island Chain Quilt Pattern

Yonder Quilt Pattern

One irresistible raccoon,
dangling from the quilt
sashing, on his way to the
apples a few rows up.
Shown here in blues,
grays and reds with a
complimentary raccoon
print, it would be perfect
for a baby boy or girl.

Island chains crop up everywhere.
Each island is so unique, yet part of
a bigger system. Eye Candy Quilts’
Island Chain shows that no matter
how many times you make a block,
each one has its own personality.

Yonder is 60in x 84in.
Let's go with the classics:
you can never go wrong
with blue and white or a
sampler quilt.
Yonder is both. And the
pop of tomato red or
orange (we can never
agree) gives it an extra
pop.

HERE
HERE

HERE

HERE

Diamante Quilt Pattern
3 Little Monkeys Quilt
Pattern
These 3 monkeys are
irresistible, whether made
from minkee, flannel or
cotton!
Monkeys are set on a
whimsical background of
polka dots with a simple
to piece braid palm tree.

HERE

Diamante is 66in x 88in,
a great twin sized quilt.
The secondary pattern
when the blocks join
together gives you all the
sparkle of a fine
gemstone, but the simple
curves make sure you
don't have to work hard
to get it.

HERE

Abbie’s Little Deer Pattern
Abbie's Little Deer is a sweet
little appliquéd deer on the
background of your choice.
Simple to customize for your
little one, as the pattern lends
itself to many fabric
combinations. Baby girl, baby
boy, or gender neutral.
HERE

Lamb in the Roses Quilt
Pattern
A garden full of roses, a
warm Dresden Plate
sun and one irresistibly
cute lamb combine to
make this the perfect
way to welcome your
newest little one into
the world.
HERE

Tell Me……
What problems are you having while navigating our site.
We’re always trying to improve, let me know
HERE
How to Find Our Epatterns and Ebooks!
New Ebook section of site
This is a screen shot of our home page.
You can see that if you mouseover the
“Quilting and Sewing” on the green
navigation bar you’ll get a drop-down
menu that includes Ebooks and
Epatterns.
All of them are there, and we’re going
to be adding more of them!
Check out all our “E” Downloadable
selections
HERE

Commented [TK1]:

New Epatterns on our Site
A fun new “out of this world” series. More blocks and patterns are coming soon!

Sun and Moon Quilt Epattern
Apple Tablerunner Epattern

Autumn Guardian Angel Quilt
Epattern

HERE
HERE

HERE

Our Friends at FaveCrafts Want You To Know….

Click on the image to sign up!

New Kaye Wood Classes….
If you are in the White House, TN area, Sharon is teaching all of Kaye Wood's
patterns at Leola's Cottage. Sharon is a certified Kaye Wood instructor and
would love to help you master Kaye's patterns!

Recent Sales on our
Facebook Page
Regularly, we list, on our
Facebook Page and Group, a
special, usually one-day only,
sale price on a selected item.

Baby Boom Quilt Pattern
(2 quilts in one pattern) 48" x 58" and 44" x 52"

HERE

We mark these down to just
about ½ price or more and the
quantities are limited!
To sign up for our Facebook
Group, go here:

Reg Price is $10.00
Today only… $5.33!

We have lots of yarns on sale too, HERE
Brand New in the Shop….New Patterns
(available right on our home page, under “What’s New”)

Fort Bridger Star
Quilt Pattern

Planetary Party Nedol Quilt
EPattern

HERE

HERE

Policeman’s Creek Quilt EPattern
HERE

Yoke Pattern Jacket
Pattern
HERE

7 Quick Quilt Tops You Can Bust Out in a Weekend

We love a nice, hefty quilting project — it feels so satisfying once it's done! But there's something
equally wonderful about starting and finishing a quilt top in just one weekend. That's where these
beauties come in: they're super speedy thanks to smart use of precuts, large blocks or just a whole lot
of negative space. Mark your calendar, this weekend is booked!
Read more HERE

If you would like to get the North Woods Knit & Purl Newsletter, let me know, HERE or
email me here: mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com

More Sales?
Check out our Facebook Page for
Pop-Up Flash Sales!
Have You Liked Our Facebook Page?
Check it out HERE

On the Homestead…
And I did a bad thing. I went to the local Tractor Supply store to
get cat and chicken food for, well, the cats and baby chickens
(and ducks). And they had, on a really good sale… closeout
turkeys and Cornish Rock chickens (the huge meat guys).
So, of course, 17 little birds had to come home with me. I had
been meaning to get more meat birds and turkeys this year and I
guess I picked the right time to go in.
Hubby just shakes his head….

This week’s puzzle!
Turkeys on the Farm!!

HERE

FR** Pattern!

Floral Stars Epattern
Easy stars, with no points to match are made from
Prairie Points.
Start by fussy-cutting fabric designs, embroidered
designs or photos on fabric into hexagon shapes.
Sizes include Crib (40"x58"), Twin (79"x95"), Double
(90"x95"), Queen (90"x101"), and King (128"x128").
HERE
Use code “FLOWERS”
Uses Kaye's Starmaker 6 Master Template and
the View & Do Hexagon Shape.

Website Happenings….
Please consider subscribing to our YouTube Channel! Here

On Our YouTube Channel…. (Hint… Please Subscribe…)
Blazing Stars Quilt Techniques
Blazing Stars are blazing fast with
Kaye Wood's fast and accurate
techniques.
A great fat quarter quilt, make your
stars all the same or mix it up with
your own color variations, for one
fabulous looking quilt.
Uses the Starmaker® 8 (sold
separately). Sizes: Crib, Twin, Double,
King
HERE

Blazing Stars Quilt Techniques

On our Channel HERE

Please subscribe to our YouTube
channel!
Get the pattern HERE

Pinterest
A lot of people complain about Pinterest saying that they click on a picture they’re interested in and it goes
nowhere, so we’re fixing that. (on our site anyway)
So, on any of our Pinterest Pages, if you click on a picture, it should take you to the product page on our website.
If it doesn’t, I’d sure like to know so I can fix that.

New in the Yarn Shop…..

Cascade 220 Fingering Weight Yarn

Cascade Lana Grande Yarns
HERE

HERE

Links
•

Ebooks and Epatterns

•

What’s New! HERE
•

Have an Awesome Week!
Terrye
Questions? Email Us!
KayeWood.com
and
North Woods Knit & Purl
989-430-9477
Copyright 2019

On Sale HERE

November Turkey
Applique Quilt
Pattern
HERE

